[Work capacity, residual capacity and work tolerance times. A proposed measuring method].
A simple method for assessing the physical working capacity [in terms of maximal work capacity, loss of work capacity in diseased people, long-term work capacity (or critical power), endurance time] is proposed. The method consists in performing two "6 minutes workload" of different but known power and in measuring the corresponding heart rates and O2 uptakes at steady state. The effort was a "step-test" at different height of the step and rate of ascent and descent from it. The O2 uptake was measured either directly or indirectly from a nomogram (starting from the step height and the frequency of the up and down). The measured and estimated values of O2- uptake were very well correlated and this might be an indication for the method to be used in not equipped factory ambulatory or directly in workplaces. The maximal capacity to perform an effort was calculated on the basis of the linear regression between heart rate and O2-uptake, calculating the O2 maximal values (VO2MAX) from the predicted maximal heart rate (FMAX); analogously, the critical power was obtained by calculating the O2 critical values (VO2CRIT) from the predicted critical heart rate (FCRIT); the loss of work capacity is the difference between two maximal powers, the theoretical and the measured one. The endurance time was measured on the basis of the hypothesis of a linear regression between level of an effort and logarithm of the time to perform it. Finally, a few procedures to assess the actual work capacity in subjects with pulmonary or blood diseases are discussed; in these subjects the O2 transfer might be limited by ventilation disorders or by low content of haemoglobin.